foreverhanna: http://www.amiclubwear.com/swimsuit-twopiece-ami-137dbe-turturquoise.html walks out with
this on
D r a z: woo hoo sexy
foreverhanna: ty
andrea_33: gasps at hannas attire, or lack thereof
andrea_33: very nice
foreverhanna: ty
greatlakesbob: wow thats pretty fancy
foreverhanna: ty
greatlakesbob: uvw
greatlakesbob: starts to drool now

hanna, and very sexy i may add

greatlakesbob: mmmmmmmmm
foreverhanna: climbs onto the bar
andrea_33: ahands bob a towel
greatlakesbob: thanks andrea think i may need that
greatlakesbob: whipes off my mouth lightly
D r a z: wwo ..who is going to do the shot ?
foreverhanna: lays back on the bar who wants to take a shot off of me
greatlakesbob: may i be the chosen one? laughs
greatlakesbob: would love to hanna
D r a z: if you dont I will
greatlakesbob: thanks janet
greatlakesbob: well its up to hanna, its her choice
foreverhanna: andrea asked me first bob
D r a z: placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot

shaker

smiles
glasses and some lime slices and a salt

greatlakesbob: oh ok then didnt know that carry on then
greatlakesbob: didnt see that part , smiles
foreverhanna: well she whispered to me lol
andrea_33: going to bar and arranges the aarticles
greatlakesbob: oh ok thats probably why i didnt see it then hah? laughs
foreverhanna: lol
andrea_33: looks down at the lovely hanna stretched out on the bar, smilies into
foreverhanna: smiles at andrea
D r a z: body shot in progress

her eyes

andrea_33: bends over and gently runs my tongue along her silky legs, up to her panty
foreverhanna: tries not to squirm to much feeling her tongue lick along my legs
andrea_33: and along it and the other leg as well, then adding salt to where i licked

line

andrea_33: sprinkling it on
foreverhanna: smiles as she sprinkles the salt on where she licked
andrea_33: then along the top of her panties , a little in her navel,
foreverhanna: looks down to watch andrea
andrea_33: getting one of the shot glasses of tequila, i dribble it over the lines aof salt
andrea_33: filling her navel , cautioning her not to move
foreverhanna: feels the tequila being dribbled over the salt and into my bellybutton
andrea_33: then start to lick up the lines of salt and liquor,savoring the taste, mmmmm sighing as i
foreverhanna: tries not to squirm to much as she licks up the salt and tequila with her tongue
andrea_33: get it all, sogood and lap up the tequila in her nave, which fortunaltely is an innie, and

do

looks downa at her, smileing

foreverhanna: squirms and giggles as she licks up the liquor from my belly button
andrea_33: now i lick along her bra line, and between her gorgeous cleavage
foreverhanna: squirms a little as she does
andrea_33: admiring it then continuing probing slightly under her bra, mmmmm

as i do so

foreverhanna: that tickles lol
andrea_33: then back to the

perfect form

my hair over her body

salt, repeating the procedure, becoming excited at the sight of her

foreverhanna: smiles as she adds the salt where she licked
andrea_33: taking another shot glass full, i drip it where

i put the salt, i little extra in her cleavage, and
begin to slowly lick it up, mmmmmm what a beautiful cocktail she makes i think
foreverhanna: tries to not squirm as she licks it up off my cleavage and smiles at her
D r a z: very nice cock tail for sure

shakes my self out of the reveirie and gets the lime in my mouth, and bends over her
head, placing the lime between her sof t lips
andrea_33:

foreverhanna: parts my lips taking in the lime between them
andrea_33: she takes it in and our lips meet in a wonderful

kiss, i smile at her , whisper thank you so
much hanna
andrea_33: then get up and leave the bar, heart now starting to slow down, go back to my seat
foreverhanna: smiles at andrea yw and ty for wanting to do one this was my first girl on girl bodyshot so i am no longer a
virgin haha
D r a z: stands and clapssssssssss ... well done you 2
andrea_33: lmaooo hanna you ere so good
foreverhanna: smiles ty
greatlakesbob: good job hanna smiles
foreverhanna: you did a good job
foreverhanna: ty draz and bob
greatlakesbob: claps for andrea
greatlakesbob: uvw
andrea_33: ty i dont think i ever get it right, but try
greatlakesbob:

great job andrea
did good andrea
did great

greatlakesbob: yu
D r a z: you both

wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot
glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker
D r a z: picks sweet up and places her on the bar
D r a z:

foreverhanna: oh shot gonna be taking place
foreverhanna: sits and behaves
Master Zona: sits back into a booth and watches
foreverhanna: ok sweet stop messing with his buttons
foreverhanna: lmao
sweet treasure: wait a minute i didnt volenteer for this lol
foreverhanna: i volunteered ya
1stSPS: we know lol
sweet treasure: lays back and wiggles to get comfy
D r a z: Gently lays sweet down in my strong arms

... bending to kiss her nose as I
unbutton her top ...revealing her bra and grinning as I see her cleavage .. sliding a finger
it.... well volunteered
sweet treasure: pouts as i get caught playing with Draz's buttons
foreverhanna: hahaha
foreverhanna: zips my lips
1stSPS: loosen up his buttons...
foreverhanna: covers up tims mouth shush
1stSPS: lol
1stSPS: im shished

smiles at sweet as my buttons react and Grabs the bottle of tequila ...pours 2
shots in shot glasses .....puts the salt shaker and bowl of limes beside sweet
D r a z:

sweet treasure: lays my arms up over my head and tries not to squirm
foreverhanna: lmao
1stSPS: shushed
foreverhanna: ok
foreverhanna: shushes
D r a z: Trails fingernails down her covered thighs to the bottom

of her dress and with eyes
on hers slowly lifts and rolls the skirt up her thighs ... stopping just below her panties
line....hesitating for a while ..looking down .... grinning ... then back at her eyes.
D r a z: Moving down to her feet... and crawling up on the bar ......licking and lapping up
her right leg from ankle to panty line.... and then the same on the left leg
sweet treasure: smiles at the room as my breasts push up against my small tight top as Draz makes my eyes
open wide
D r a z: Picking up the salt shaker and sprinkling salt where I have licked.
D r a z:

picking one of the shot glasses and pouring some into her belly button.........

putting the rest to one side

sweet treasure: tries not to kick Him...bites my bottom lip and shines the bar like hanna showed me with my
ass
D r a z: Looks up at her ....... now keep your toned abs tight or the tequila will spill....and

looks down and we dont want that ...or do we ?

sweet treasure: wiggles my head nooooo we dont
D r a z: chuckles amd Licks up further to underneath

her breasts ... hands holding her
upper arms as my tongue licks in her cleavage. Sprinkling salt along the trail just made....
sweet treasure: pushs down onto the bar with my back as my head sways with the song
sweet treasure: saying to myself behave behave i need to behave
D r a z: One hand picks up the other shot glass and nestles it in between

her gorgeous

breasts....mmmm...

sweet treasure: closes my eyes mmmm behave
D r a z: Grins at sweet ....now push those

sexy breasts together and hold the shot there

Bleary2: Hi Draz.. been a while was so pleased to find you still here. Cheers R.
sweet treasure: pushs them to hold the shot glass
D r a z: placing a slice lime in her mouth with mine ...my lips brushing hers in the

exchange.

sweet treasure: mmmmmm put your lips on me drazzzzzzzzzzzz
D r a z: laffs ... you always look cute with something in

brush yours

your mouth sweet..as mu lips

sweet treasure: wiggles and pushs my hips up as my ass wipes the bar and moanssssssss
sweet treasure: mmmmmm make my body weak
sweet treasure: give me what i need
D r a z: Sliding right down her body ...making sure no shot has sspilled from the wriggling
D r a z: Starting at the ankles licking up the trail of salt up her right leg.. sucking the salt of

her skin upto her knee.... all in good time sweet

sweet treasure: mmmmmm full fill my fantasy squirms and winks at the quiet room
D r a z: Slurping my way up her inner thigh ..eyes looking up at her ...

placing soft kisses
on the spots I have slurped all the way up .. stopping at the panty line...heres my fantasy
as i look down
D r a z: Moving my head up slowly following the salt over tight abs ...licking round the belly
button .. sucking and licking out the shot poured in the belly button
sweet treasure: bites an sucks on my pink tongue while my body grinds up and down on the wooden bar while
my eyes looks into yours
D r a z: Holding her upper arms firmly down and picking the shot from between her breasts

.. tossing my head back and downing the shot ....eyes on sweets ...sparkling
D r a z: Leaning over her my body so close to hers and grabbing hands full of her hair to
tug her head to mine.. pouring the rest of the second shot down her cheek....
sweet treasure: lets out a soft squeallll for laughing boy..smiles at Draz an whispers mmmmm loves how Your
body talks to me
TheShadowLaughs: lol
D r a z:

to me

licking the shot up...letting some dribble on her lips .... mmm yours speaks volumes

sweet treasure: nips on Your ear as your tongue tickles me mmmm ty Boss for the shot
D r a z: pulling the lime from her mouth...squeezing it in my lips ..., some

juice dribbling
onto her lips
D r a z: leaning back and pulling her up with me by tugging her hair gently ... wrapping my
arms around her and hugging her as our lips touch again...... smiling ...... thank you
sweet ...
sweet treasure: mmmm licks the lime from my lips an nibbles your bottom lip
D r a z: looks around the room as I slide sweet down my body //helping
foreverhanna: claps good job

her off the bar

Master Zona:
's
sweet treasure: wiggles my skirt and top back down my body we can't have my tits showing
1stSPS: ccccccccccccccccccccccccc
D r a z: licks all the crumbs from sweets tits ..knew I d get there
D r a z: laffs
sweet treasure: tilts my head back and kisses Draz's cheek
sweet treasure: lol your bad
D r a z: kisses sweets nose ... I am

we have the gorgeous hanna wants to try a shot .......jumps up on the bar ..
slipping my shirt off revealing my huge chest muscles and big arms and shoulders ..its
you and me sexy
D r a z:

sweet treasure: your a good dancer hanna
foreverhanna: hahaha
foreverhanna: ty sweet
sweet treasure: smiles and slides up to the bar so i can watch
foreverhanna: climbs onto the bar lol
sweet treasure: yw
foreverhanna: oh lord baby makin music
sweet treasure: licks my lips as i look at the Bosses strong chest
D r a z: lays with my arms behind my neck loking at hanna

... lets make babies if you

prefer

foreverhanna: takes my bottle of patron and pours some into the shot glass sets it over to the side and looks at draz and lol
foreverhanna: stop it
foreverhanna: lol
sweet treasure: winks at hanna and blushs at her words
1stSPS: draz lol
D r a z:

chuckles as I look at hanna ... come get it.. you know you want it

sweet treasure:
covers my eyes
foreverhanna: moves over to straddle draz's thighs and gets comfortable slides the glass up by his side and dips my finger
into the patron holds it up to let it drip down into the glass then brings it around to trace around his navel
foreverhanna: leans over puts my other hand over his mouth shush
D r a z: smiles as i watch what shes writing on my abs...mmm oh yeah
sweet treasure: peaks then squeezes my fingers back together
D r a z: chuckles and kisses her hand on my mouth
foreverhanna: dips my finger back into the shot glass and takes it back over his abs and begins to write the letters H A N N A
sweet treasure: Draz shushhhh lol
foreverhanna: grabs the salt and looks at sweet i dont think he knows how
foreverhanna: sprinkles it over the patron on his skin
sweet treasure: giggles your right
sweet treasure: we might have to put something into His mouth
foreverhanna: we might have too
foreverhanna: grabs a lime and shoves it in
D r a z: mmmmm my abs reacting to her touch and the dribbles
foreverhanna: lmao
foreverhanna: hold that and be quiet now
sweet treasure: omg good one
foreverhanna: ty
D r a z: laffs as i grip the lime in my mouth ..looking at hanna's .......eyes
foreverhanna: smiles looks in his eyes and wiggles back places my hands on either side of his hips and leans down to lick
around his navel tasting the salt and patron
D r a z: mmmmm feeling the tongue on me ..looks in her eyes as my hips move under her
foreverhanna: lifts up and wiggles up more sliding my hands up by his ribs and traces my tongue over each of the letters
mixed in salt and patron
D r a z: singing along with the tune ...mmm you are sexy as hell
sweet treasure: mmmmm squirms on the bar stool as my eyes follow hannas tongue
foreverhanna: looks up at draz and giggles slides up ontop of his body pushing down on him and slides my lips over the lime
to suck on it softly
sweet treasure: see what i mean if she did that to me the ropes would be needed
D r a z: holding onto both sides of the bar as i feel hanna move over me
D r a z: looking sucking her lips as she sucks the lime
foreverhanna: sucking the lime until there is no juice left and takes it out of my mouth leans down to kiss him on his lips
D r a z: kisses hann fully on the lips tasting the lime
foreverhanna: smiles and breaks from his lips sitting up ty
D r a z: looks over at sweet ..taking all my will power here
foreverhanna: lol you two
D r a z: smileas i feel her sit up .. as i sit up with her and hug her .......ty hanna
foreverhanna: hugs him back
sweet treasure: stands and whistles as loud as i can
foreverhanna: ty sweet
D r a z: breathes deeply slipping my shirt back on

sweet treasure: yw that made me sweat
foreverhanna: lol
1stSPS: lol sweet
D r a z: buttoning up and looking at sweet
foreverhanna: hahaha hugs
sweet treasure: group huggggggggg
1stSPS: hugs
foreverhanna: hugs sweet too
D r a z: hugs
foreverhanna: hugs tim lol
sweet treasure: smiles and hugssss hanna tight

and hanna .....hugs thenm both ,,, you two!!

